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; .Baseball
Jennings “Receives’- in Invalid’s Chair.
Hugh Jennings, manager of the Detroit 

baseball team, who was so seriously injur
ed in auto accident near Gouldsboro, 
Friday night last, is able to sit up and re
ceive callers in the state hospital in Scran- 
to, Pa. Propped with pillows and swathed 
in a bathrobe of Indian colors, Jennings t 
from an invalid's chair, described through 
head bandages his escape from death and 
seemed to get a lot of humor from his bat
tered condition.

The Turf
Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 10—(Special)— 

The seven horses purchased by J. E. Sul
livan, Roy W. Smith and Wm. A. Clark, j 
of this city, at the “Old Glbry” sale in j 
New York, arrived here last night. The ! , 
horses, which were under the care of Mr. j 
Clark, arrived in good condition, and 
after a rest of a few days will probably 
be worked. Part of the importation will 
likely be seen in races on the ice this 
winter.
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The Cold Wèather Has Come at Last.mm
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:x v* We are inviting yon to come and see onr Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no nse to shiver from the cold when yon have a talk 
with as. We can also show yen Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.
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Star Pointer's Standard Performers.e JDAI/Toîsr
i<2MtWxPOL.is> :■Star Pointer, 1.59 1-4 has nine new 

standard performers for 1911, which makes 
his total to date 34. Of these nine or 
slightly over 29 per cent, are in the 2.10 
list as follows. Morning Star, 2.04; Joe 
Pointer, 2.05 1-4; Alice Pointer, 2.05 1-2;
Ding Pointer, 2.07 1-4; Sidney Pointer,
2.07 1-4; Gracié Pointer, (4) 2.07 34; Paf- 
rick Pointer., 2.08 1-2; Schley Pointer

Picking an all-star football team of the East this year Is admittedly quite a difficult proposition. The above 2.08 1-2; and Seal Pointer. 2.09 1-2, their
iron warriors represent the selection of an expert after a careful consideration of the candidates for highest honors average record being a very slight frac-
ie great pigskin game. The player in the upper right hand < le, without caption, is Smith, of Harvard. The player tlo^h“bc^*es2t0^pproach to thig ja made by

he left hand corner is Sprockling, of Brown University. Oratorio, 2.13 At the close of 1910 he was For Monday and Tueaday the Unique
credited with 26 standard performers and offerg ' a three reel photoplay story of 

was $1,000 on the table, and Grey closed during this season there have been report- :VDickens. well known novel, David Cop-' 
the pot, calling for two cards. j ed seven more, which liakes his total to I pergeid Xhe first reel shows the early

“Wharton also called for two and on ; date 33. Of these there are eight in the j-£e Copperfield, depicting the whimsi- 
seeing them bet $1,000 unhesitatingly. Gray j 2.10 list, like Star Pointer s all pacers, as caj humor and touching pathos of his boy- ! 
was a little slower, but after some thought follows: Ecstatic, 2.01 3-4; Waverly, 2.04 j hood -phe second reel, David Cppperfield 1 
he raised it $1,030 and it was Wharton’s | 34; Gordon Prince, 2.05 1:2; Maggie Win- ; and Little Emily brings this piloted char- ' 
turn to study. | der (3), 2.06 1-4; Alice Mdpes, 2.06 l-4? | acter into bold relief, intodauces Steer-'

“I should say that we were not playing1 Easter Lily W., 2.06 1-4; The Orator, for^h and Ham, EmilyV'elopement and
straights at that time and there was of, 2.08 14; and Gilliaford, 2,08 1-2, their av-1 subsequent tragic Episodes that lead; 
course no such hand as a straight flush.. orage record being 2.05.9 Their percentage phe drowning of S^erforth and the at-1 
It seemed evident that each man had bet- ! in number of Oratorio’s entire standard ( tempted rescue bjr/Ham. The Loves of 1
tered his hand in the draw, so that the list is about 2.4 14. j David Copperfieldns the title of the third
smallest either could hold was a full. The advantage, therefore, is with Star reej 0f the geiire. The acting throughout

Pointer on the percentage basis, and with js |ajd to ^earnest and intense. The 
Ontario on the speed basis. The stand- pictures Vm be shown on Monday and 

“But Wharton raised again .putting all mg of both sires places them among the Tuesday only, the doors opening at 1.30,
the money he had on the table into the r\ost remarkable progenitors of pacing and 0 30 p. m. The singer for the week
pot. As it proved it was all he had, for speed known. Star Pointer, if alive, would Ralph Fischer.
he had dug twice and pulled out his en-1 bo 22 years old. Oratorio, still living, the, Vinegar is a good thing to remove stains 
tire wad the second time. | property of Boice Stock Farm, Frankfort, from zinc table tops.

“Gray studied again, and after counting ind. js 19. 
the last bit was about to raise again when I 
Wharton said T!m all in/ So of course 
there was a allow down.

“Wharton had a king full on aces, so 
that he can hardly be said to have over
played, for it left only eleven possible 
hands in the deck to beat him. But Gray 
had four tens.

“Kingsley and I thought naturally that 
the finish of the game had come, but 
Wharton said, addressing Gray, ‘I’ve got 
about a thousand head I’ll sell you for 
dash as they stand,’ and Gray nodded..

“They discussed prices for a minute, and 
bill of sale and took

iBilly Allen, lightweight champion of 
Canada.VKiTE. x; 

(PRITTd EYCOTT)
VTÏO-BJPÈ.

(CARLISLE.)

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

BLUBtHEirniM, CEKOREto*
«

UNIQUE.

I
1

ST AIL AT mm IN A
7 /

PUT END TO HIS LIFE
Bet His Entire Wad

Inners Learned Dead Man Had Sis
ter Dependent on Him and Sent Her 
Entire Sum He Had Lost

4 LYRIC.
football Sutton and Caprice, who are to be at 

the Lyric today, Tuesday and Wednesday, « 
are said to be grotesque dancers and sing
ers out of the ordinary. To see Miss 
Caprice in her scarecrow dance and to 
hear Mr. Sutton sjng his slang song is ; 
said to be enougli to make one enjoy 
oneself thoroughly. Miss Caprice, it is 
announce^ wea/é the latest gowns. The 
feature pjÉtureAor the week is an Indian 
drama calledyThe Arrow Head. The story 
is descried^s clever and gripping with 
interest, Lwnile the photography is abso
lutely stereoscopic in its clearness and de
tail. The climax is said to be impressive 
and brilliant.

:
British Gamès.
(First League.)

Ashton Villa, 1; Preston N. E., 0. 
Blackburn R, 2; Everton, 1.
Bury, 3; Woolwich Arsenal, 1. 
Liverpool, 0; Newcastle U, 1. 
Manchester U, 1; Sheffield U, 0.

V serious drawback to the real enjoy- “This to me was a sign of promise when
t of draw poker out west in the euder j discerned it, as I did just about the time

Ka‘d the gray-haired young looking wag thinkin of pulling 0ut a loser, aa
m ihe clnb smoking room waa the the ma]or and captain had already done, 

abihty that some one in the party There are opportunities in a game 
a professional gambler As a matter thaf. which arc not like] to come in an 
ourse that added to the exytement a„ round contegt and 1 determined to lay 
ie game, because there was always the for them After tUat j waa considerably 
ject of crooked work. cheered up by finding that I could keep
:tThe Sk^ here wouMPbe an in even and once in a while do better than Wharton signed a
iption m tk play and p/bably a that b>' wlth estreme care' the mo'ney. Then the game went on, but
tgSd iron'd t din/outnof N° Umit t0 StakeS . wÆ rdoZe^rseM
u‘ r • T -p I, t 1 “The game itself would seem a little property on liis ranch for $5,000 moretoZherTorn of thaTdlmma ^ Peculiargnow. It was not exactly table ® again Gray nodded^’

5o it was always a satisfaction to me atakes’ ^ tab'e .Z t//"but thme “It ,“eant+s‘ripP!n« antagonist, for 
rtin nartv in whinh T knew nositive- been established at that time, but theie men did not buy land for their ranches 
, . P ^r 1 1 ri-v had come to be an understanding among theQ> They simply took all they could

oneZame I sat in years and years amateurs that, you could call at any time hold, and Wharton would have no more 
m Nebraska which was thoroughly for the amount you had on the table with- to aell after that.

vable to me for several reasons. out bem8 expected to dig. Nevertheless, “But Gray’s purpose was evidently
ich the eeauel was starting enough and if -vou cbose to dl8 y°u were at bberty ,to enough and after Wharton had signed over Southern League,
king enough to keep me from play- do so’ fo^there 'v!as n° af,lal °n *ha the entire estate and taken the money he West Ham U; j. Brighton and H, 0.
again for a considerable time. game and more than that if you lost what ,vas up against a wary and remorseless Millwall A, 5; Stoke, 1.
n the first place there was no ques- >;ou had ,n f.ront of j foe who broke him for the third time with Queens Park, 0; Coventry, 0.
about any of the players. We were lle«? of producing more money and going lti half an hour. The cards certainly; ran; Brentford, 2; Leyton, 0.
village close to one of the United on„™ the 8am= , badly for Wharton, and I felt sorrier for| Kxeter City, 1; North C, 0.

army posts and two of the party ,U was not entirely satisfactory as a him than I ever remember feeling for any-: New Brompton, 1; Crystal Palace, 1.
a major and a captain in the regu- Poker proposition but it was the first body else at a poker table. Watford, 0; Southampton, 0.

irmy, men of unimpeachable charac- curb, placed on the no limit game ex- “He was game though and when hej Beading, 1; Plymouth, 1.
md standing, both of them veterans, ceptmg the fixed limit on each bet, which was finally cleaned out he pretended to Bristol R, 0; Northampton, 0.

were true sports, too, and took ^as played to some extent even then, but yawn indifferently and started t» quit the Swindon, 4; Luton, 2.
___• had not found much favor. The evolution room.
p “ h fnlïv enon’iZafter thev ' °f the game toward table stakes began in Scottish League.

'lost all they felt thcv^-ould afford, 'tbis custom that I speak of, and it was Spurns Chance to Re-coup Partick T, 3; Aberdeen, 1.
h they did before midnight ’ i according to this custom that we were “But Gray, said. ‘Hold on! I don’t want Motherwell, 0; Airdrieonians, 0.
nether man was Kingsley, a contrac-' l,la>dnS- , ,, , to push you to the wall You can have I Queens Park, 1; Celtic, 4.
who was making easy money out of I Gray and Wharton had no use for those papers back, and lie held out the Clyde, 3; Hamilton A, 0. 
jostoffiee department and was spend- tbe table stake or any other limit when two hills of sale, if you,’ and here his Dundee, 1; lalkirk, 1.
t freely enough. It was in the Star ! ^ c,alne to betting against each other, and voice grew stern, will run straight with Hibernia N S, 0; Hearts, 4.
> davs and a few hundreds did not 160 d eame about that two distinct poker your neighbors hereafter and acknowledge Kilmanock, 0; Third Lanark, 0.
— him tnviit.lv thomzh he was not Bames were curiously going on together, before these witnesses that you’ve been a Morton, 0; Raith Rovers, 1.

r at cards ’ at tbe 6amc table. One was a four-hand-1 stinker.’ * I St. Mirren, 1; Rangers, 5.
8 ' ed game after the two officers had retired j “X was young enough at the time to ex- j „ ,

flush Cattlemen and the other was two-handed between pect an interchange of shots at the very 11118 .
two others I being the sixth man ' <lray and Wharton when Kingsley and I ‘ least, but to my surprise Wharton looked £?nd°n Welsh 14; United Service, 13.

‘ takle wer’e cattltf men typnal both passed out rather than play beyond j almost indifferent. ‘Vou go to hell.’ was Blackheath, 6; Harlequins, 3.
h 0f their class though ’of radical what we had in sight. For Kingsley, as an he said and he walked out just as the London Scottish, 38; London Hospital, 0. 
ences in personal character and in 1 observed sized up the situation in the am, was rising. Bowling
.atiou. Both were fairly prosperous same Ava>r that 1 did, and by playing in “VVe chatted a moment or two and then 
just at thq- time of this particular tbe same way managed to recoup his ios- followed him out of doors. As wc eame ;

: both were flush of ready money. SÇS as 1 did mine and quit, as I did fill- on the street we saw him crossing the
had recently returned from tmeago, somewliere aoout even. tough bridge that spanned a swift stream j

•e they had made their annual .sales, hostility Begins to Show that .ran by the village. |
each as it presently appeared, had sev-; , “Apparently he was on his way to the
thousand dollars in currency on his ! 1'1 a-v am\ ' - ear to 11, while the, ] p[ace that had been his home, but as he

seemed serenely indifferent to our oca-, rcadled tllp middle of the bridge, he stop- 
iv the elder of the two. was a man su'naJ small winnings were by no means ; ped straightened himself up. stepped onto :
ily liked by everybody in tbe com- '«different when opposed to each other I tbe I01lg], railing of the bridge, gave one
ty so far ils we knew. Afterward I }01 t lcm tb® game grew heavier and around, drew a revolver, shot him-
at no loss to understand why this beavlf'- and 11 gradually became evident ae]f through the head and fell over into 
true. He was a good, steady player that tbele was a personal antagonism tl.atjthp water
ie was jovial, hearty and companion- f™ed too bitter to be the outcome mere-; wag a„ done ao icklv that we had

:l P°ker game' „ , ... ! hardly time to call out, and I fancy he
‘barton, the other cattleman, had not u,' a 0118 . lnK . UL v vas »ir y djd not hear us, but we rescued the body- 
long in the neighborhood, but he was even between them. l- ,rst one would wm difficultv. and he had a man’s fu-

■ering and^generally accepted as word urns ever spoken against'

trea:PeaLed'VrZ ‘ Nothing’w°as «i^-for we plf.yed a„ nigld-.t ran ^

n against him and as he was a good ™ faun to “he found with ‘,earned that 1,0 bad 0,16 smglL- rcliltl.ve'
r. ot pleasant address we welcomed w, , ao fa, „ , could aee> Uut a young sister whom be was supporting
when he came into the room in the . h ^ nnd again that when a 6(;ho0 ln tb,c ^t. K° one ever told her

tavern where we had started tlife , , 11 d ca,ds Kingslev and I would bhe alld sbe doeanPt know *° 11113
u , , _ ...... drop out and Gray would fail to find *7 tllat lbe ,lllonf>: tllat ,ta™e fto ber

letings between him and Grny we didn t 1 , to juatif him in drawing for a f „her J™t ,arH ftate consisted of every
tice it at the time. ,iand Or, having drawn, he would either doi ar tbat l="'a>r had.^n from hlm tbal
•The game had not progressed far. how- , d call the first bet. i "•«»**• rbÇ« was a little more too. for :

before it was evident that they were „And ifrcfreqllentlv happened also that neither Kingsley nor I could tell liow 
ying at each other rather than at the h hiJf,and was strong enough to justi- «»'* of our small winning had come from; the rity League tonight the Sweeps
ire party collectively. There was no . hen# play Kingsley could drop and "barton and neither of us felt that lie meet the Juniors. There will be a meeting
,cession of hostility, but we could see GrayJ^uld b,.t ap heavily as to drive me j could keep a doUar of rt-_________  | of the City League captains Monday night. A j , paggeuger on a steamer, who was.

jut^the otherTosT* interest SeZ ''1 CONUNDRUMS. | The Ring very nervous and the cause of. great irn-

,'or a long time the betting remained| What flower would you be most likely, Attel and Kilbane Matched. dty,““Captain. I’m so terribly afraiZf “cm,

nparatively email: that is. there was to find m a shoe-makers shop.-Ladies cleveiand- Dec 9_A fight between Abe bergs? Wliat would happen if there should ;
fo hvt larger than $100, and few that ex- ; shivers. Attel and Jonnie Kilbane, of this city, to be a collision between us' and an iceberg?
reeded $59. But as Wharton came to rc-j IVhat word » that which, by taking ^ j^^etght championship, Please tell ' " M

like
Middlesboro, 1; Bradford C, 0. 
Nptts County, 3; Bolton W, 2. 
Sunderland, 3; West Brom A, 2.

jTottenham H, 4; Oldham A, 0.

(Second League.) 
Barnsley, 1; Notts Ford$f, 0. 
Blackpool, 1; Bristol C, tt 
Bradford, 4; Grimsby Town, 1. 
Derby County, 6; Leicester Fosse, 0. 
Fulham, 7; Gainsborough T, 19. 
Glossop, 3; Clapton Orient, 3. 
Huddersfield, 3; Birmingham, 2. 
Hull City, 1; Chelsea, 0.
Leeds City, 5; Burnley,, 1.
Stockport C, 1; Wolverhampton, 2.

1

THE GEM.:
The story of how a road-agent, after 

plundering different times, was checked in 
his wild career and fiaade to amend his 
life is cleverly told in the film playlet “A 
Western Redemptiqp,” at the Gem Thea
tre today and tomorrow. It is the story 
of an aged father/and mother and a way
ward son, the 1 alt ter being a bandit. The 
Biograph Company offers a dainty domes
tic stoçy “Thor Trail of Books,” showing i 

separation between a couple was j 
a trivial quarrel, by the ! 

intervening of a little child, j 
“Craiy Dof)e,” a comedy in which hearty j 
laughteryfebounds through the administra-1 
tion ora funny prescription, and “The | 
Circus in Australia” are the two other pic
ture features, while Miss Helene Ardrie 
opens an engagement in popular song hits. 
Some of the newest popular airs are now 
being given by the Gem orchestra, the 
tunes which started Broadway whistling 
only a week ago.

?

FIRST HALF OF THE WEEK

THE DISJOINTED COUPLE:

SUTTON & CAPRICE Nl
liow
averttitl a 
unintêntio ------IN-------

GROTESQUE SONGS 
And GROTESQUE DANCES

Another One:
“SONGS IN SLANG”

•s

*

-IOne of Them :
“The Scarecrow Dance

{“The Arrow Head”FeatureTHE 8ÏAR.

PictureThe Star Theatre promises its patrons 
some elaborate feature subjects in photo 
plays for the balance of 1911. A number 
of strong features are promised between 
now and Chrisftnas and preparations are j 
being made foiy big holiday shows. One of ( 
the best pictu/e programmes shown at the i 
Star, it is d/clared, will be that for to-j 
night and tomorrow night, “Saved from 
the Snow,” feelig drama; “The Revenue 
Man and the/Girl,” Biograph drama; “Bob ‘ 

The Hair Restorer,” and the j 
c two Edison comedies.

A Western Redemption”Exciting ((
Essanay
Story

New Singer—Helen Ardrie
Biograph Playlet

Rollicking Comedies

‘Crazy Dope* 
‘Australian Circus’

Commercial League. Rowdy and 
“Indians”/

The variety and quality of the singing j 
part of thi Star’s programme lately has| 
made a Uiiided hit with the little the-; 
atre. Hiyng just closed with high class 
operatic ^selections, they will commence, j 

! tonight, with a new singer, George Fair- 
Total. Ave. bin, a boy soprano of Montreal. This I 

2(11 87 I young man will open his engagement with ,
an illustrated rag-time number called “Cali-1 
fornia Rag.”

THE TRAIL
In the Commercial League Saturday 

evening Barnes & Co were defeated by 
The tabulated

OF BOOKS’
1 C. P. R. by four points, 
score was as follows:

Barnes & Co. Hear Broadway’s Latest Tunes by Gem Or
chestra-Bright, Catchy and PopularGEM—

77 04
58 SC 68 212 70%

63 70 255 85
72 81 77 230 76%
05 85 89 269 89%

Morgan .......... 90
Wilson : 
Gardiner .... 83 
McKenzie 
Carletou .

I • ‘ SAVED FROM THE SNOW” Selig drama 
The Revenue Man and the Girl Biograph

HAPPY THOUGHTS.
An Irish doctor, while enjoying a holiday i 

in the country, took the opportunity along | 
with a friend to go fishing. During opera- ! 
tions the doctor’s sinker came off and was j 
lost. He was in a dilemma—no sinker, ! 
no more fishing that day. Happy thought; j 
lie had a bottle in- his pocket. The bottle 
was filled with water, carefully corked and 
sent down on its mission. After a few min
utes’ interval the doctor had a bite and 
pulled up his line at a racing speed, find
ing a fair pair of fish, one on each hook. 
“Ha, doctor, twins this time,” exclaimed 
his companion. “Yes,” quoth the doctor, 
“and brought up on the bottle, too/'

398 422 407 1227
“Bob.

Rowdy”
“The Hair Restorer 
and the Indians”
FUNNY COMEDY

George Fairbin-

C. P. R.

84 95
79 91 85
86 81 82
72 83 85

90 77

Griffith ........ 88
Johnston
Jack ........
Colbourne 
McKean .... 83

Edison Comedy

ement
ongs.

age
ne. If there was any constraint in the

407 435 425
remember the boy this 

XMAS WITH A SEASON 
TICKET FOR THE

KEITH’S SUITE, Dec. 12thCity League.

NURSES’THE ICEBERG AT SEA.

Annual Sale 
Tea and DanceVICTORIA RINK

What word is that which, by taking
aiize that he had lost ground he pushed i away tile first letter, makes you sick?- “jfibe staged1^ v"rM^(Caff nexTFeb’ truth! 

He did not, even then bet Music. °
Why is love like a potato ?—Because it

me frankly; I can bear the 
“Why, madam,” said the captain, 

22, if plans of Tim McCarcy, manager of without a moment’s hesitation, “the ice- 
the Pacific Athletic Club, at Vernon, go berg would move along just as if nothing 

AirParov trwlnv wired Kilbane had hannened!” “It would!” exclaimed

The Graduate Nurses’ Association of 
St John will hold their 

YEARLY SALE, ETC.

He is sure to appreciate it, be
lie knows he will get good 

value for the money.
Ask him and hear what he

thinks. Now on sale at
Rink or ’Phone 1523-11 or 889-21

61363 
Peters 

•Street

11008 the game.
^rashly or allow his temper to override _

MW«~~"wevFv»"* ■ ***SatjSsSâïr»-oh,
that his temper was roused. makes oil boil. ; t • rant a in'”

“There was anger in his voice more than i What is the difference between a dairy-; * P ■
once when he spoke, and it was no good ' maid and a swallow?—One skims milk and | Me\ ey Winner. . ,
sign fov him that Gray, whose temp.-r was, the other ricimn water. ! Samuel McVev, heavyweight «tampion tSfc'TÆl.h A”'rl“n i1
even enough from the -first seemed to What is the difference between a cradle m de£eated’jack Lester in an eight AU,lct,C UnK>n ° ‘ '

“besew o&?SeZ=£id8; rrnd i,out iu jirisbane'Aua"ou Sutur-
•Then came a play on Kingsley’s deal i ---------------- ' 1----------------- y "

cause
TUESDAY, DEC 12th“It would!8& Afternoon and Evening
In aid of the Sick Benefit Fund of 

the Organization

Christmas Novelties!
and Social Evening

NOTE : — The Dancing Programme—the 
proceeds of which will swell the Fund—will 
include several Scotch numbers., music for 
which will be furnished by the Pipers.
Admission to Sale lOe 

Dancing at Night, Special Ticket

Colwell BrosOff to Scotland.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10—Tom Longboat, 

of Toronto, and Fred Cameron, of Am
herst, sailed by the steamer Megàntic to
day for Liverpool. They are en route to ^£any a young man who starts out to be- 

The Montreal A. A. A. director* have de- Edinburgh to take part in the Powder sel£.made ntan makes a mistake
elded to send Happeny, who formerly hail- Hall Marathon for the championship ot the c0™= seltma 
ed from Charlottetown (V. E. I.), to the, world, which will be held on January 2. i m the selection of a pattern.

Judge— “What is your name?”
Young Wife—“Caroline Augusta Emma.” 
Judge—“And how are you generally cal

led?’’

when Griy had put up the usual ante 
of half, call a dollar, and 1 had passed out, 
having nothing, when Wharton came in 
and the dealer dropped.

“Then Gray raised, Wharton went back 
at. him and t.ho atriiffalo hoaan Each raiao'dinlrv

Athletic
Happeny for American Championships.W

Young Wife (bashfully)— “My sweet^45 Tiib^y

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R. MONDAY. DECEMBER 11, 1911

WE HAVE IT—
THANHOUSER :

Three Reel Motion Picture 
Story of Dickens’Monday

and
Tuesday DAVID COPPERFIELD !

DOORS OPEN 1.30 and 6.30 P. M. UNIQjTlReturn of Our Mutual Friend:
RALPH FISCHER.

r

“STAR’’
TWO DRAMAS 
Two Comedies 

New Singer

MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY

99 THE TINY DANCING WONDER
IMILiXlL """Princess Elizabeth

46

At 3.15 and 4.15 Afternoons, and 8 and 9.15 at Night
“MAE'S SUITORS”

Rollicking Edison Comedy with 
“Jones” in the Cast.

“The Mesquite's Love”
A Fine Kalem Poem-story of an 

Indian Sweetheart-

Great Shriners’ Parade at Atlantic City, N. Y. 
The Dock Strike in London, England.
Austrian Battleship Launched at Trieste,
Thomas A. Edison Motoring in the Alps.
Monster Indian Pow-Wow and Fair in Oklohoma. 
Rogers Starts for the $50,000 Aeroplane Prize. 
American Governors See Big Gun Practice.

WORLD’S 
EVENTS 

IN LIVING 
PHOTOS.

ORCHESTRA
AFTERNOON and EVENING.

HARRY BESSETTE
“ Shine on You Mr. Moon!”

And Funny ChristmasSANTA CLAUS Play Starts Thursday !

A 25c. BOTTLE OF
PERFUME FOR 17c.

A judicious purchase of a large quantity of perfume from a famous 
manufacturer enables me to dispose of the lot at a special cut price. The 
odors are Wood Violet, Lily of the Valley, Crushed Rose, White Rose, 
Heliotrope, Carnation and Jockey Club.
These are regular 25c. goods. I’ll sell the lot at 17c. per bottle. Better 
come early.

DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREET.J. BENSON MAHONY, -
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